
REPORT BY THE

Comptroller General
OF THE UNITED STATES

Office Refurbishing, Use Of A
Government Vehicle And Driver, And
Out-Of-Town Travel By The Former
Administrator Of Veterans Affairs

The former Administrator of Veterans Affairs
took action in response to an Inspector
General report on questionable office refur-
bishing, improper transfer of office furniture
to the Department of Commerce, and im-
proper use of a Government vehicle and
driver for commuting between home and
work. Additional actions weretaken or planned
concerning (1) disposition of funds remitted
by the former Administrator as restitution
for the improper use of the vehicle
and driver, (2)documentation of the reasons
for using first-class air travel accommo-
dations, and (3) use of military aircraft for
official travel.

Also, GAO believes that the Congress should
consider clarifying provisions in future De-
partment of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment-Independent Agencies Appropriation
Acts concerning the use of personal chauf-
feurs and minimum fuel mileage criteria for
vehicles.
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON D.C. 20548

B-208087

The Honorable William Proxmire
United States Senate

The Honorable Alan Cranston
Ranking Minority Member
Committee on Veterans' Affairs
United States Senate

As requested in your May 6 and 18, 1982, letters, we have
reviewed the following activities of Mr. Robert P. Nimmo, former
Administrator of Veterans Affairs: 1/ office refurbishing, secu-
rity upgrading, transfer of furniture to the Department of Com-
merce, use of a Government vehicle and driver, and out-of-town
travel. As requested, we also obtained information on some of
these activities by Mr. Nimmo's predecessor and by top officials
of other Government agencies.

The results of our review--which included monitoring of a
review and analysis of a report by the Veterans Administration's
(VA's) Inspector General--are summarized in this letter and
detailed in appendix I.

OFFICE REFURBISHING

From June 1981 through June 1982, VA spent about $58,200 to
refurbish the offices occupied by the Administrator and his staff.
VA officials responsible for controlling such expenditures told us
that they were unaware of the President's directive that appointees
avoid unnecessary expenditures in setting up their offices and not
redecorate their offices. Accordingly, documentation related to
the expenditures did not include a VA interpretation of the direc-
tive or comments on how the expenditures were justified in light
of the directive.

1/On October 4, 1982, Mr. Nimmo submitted his resignation to the
President but remained in office until December 16, 1982. His
successor, Mr. Harry N. Walters, was sworn in on December 17,
1982.
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The Inspector General's report stated that, under a strict
interpretation of the directive, a large portion of the expendi-
tures (about $19,200 out of $54,200 identified in the Inspector
General's review) was not justified. The report stated also,
however, that a broader interpretation would have allowed all but
about $5,400 of the identified expenditures. We believe the
Inspector General's strict interpretation more closely parallels
the intent of the directive.

SECURITY UPGRADING

Between June and October 1981, VA spent $43,025 for security
upgrading--$13,158 to modify the security system on the elevator
serving the Administrator's office area, $29,484 to provide secu-
rity guard service in the area, $269 to install a locking device
on a stairwell door, and $114 to survey and design a security alarm
system. VA officials told us that these measures were to improve
the security of the area.

TRANSFER OF FURNITURE
TO COMMERCE

VA transferred furniture initially costing $6,972 to the De-
partment of Commerce without determining that the furniture was
not needed by VA personnel and without following prescribed General
Services Administration regulations on reporting and transferring
excess property. Although VA obtained a few items of furniture
from Commerce as part of this transaction, it was not necessary
for VA to give up property to obtain excess property from Commerce.

USE OF GOVERNMENT
VEHICLE AND DRIVER

The former Administrator, in violation of appropriation act
restrictions, routinely used a Government vehicle and driver for
transportation between home and work. He submitted a personal
check to VA for $6,411, representing overtime paid the driver for
driving him directly between home and office. VA held this amount
in a suspense account, pending a decision by VA's General Counsel
on whether a substantial portion of it should be refunded on the
basis that not all of the overtime was for actual driving.

In our opinion, there is no valid basis for such a refund
because that portion of the overtime charges not spent for actual
driving resulted from the driver reporting for duty earlier and
remaining on duty later than his regular scheduled work hours to
drive the former Administrator from home to work and back. Accord-
ing to the driver, his duties during the period in question were
limited essentially to driving for the former Administrator and
caring for the vehicle.

2
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The former Administrator's use of the driver and the type of

vehicle involved also raised questions about compliance with the

intent of appropriation act language prohibiting the use of per-

sonal chauffeurs and prescribing minimum fuel mileage criteria for

Government vehicles. Some terminology used in these provisions is

unclear and should be revised to avoid such questions in the future.

OUT-OF-TOWN TRAVEL

From July 12, 1981, through June 9, 1982, Mr. Nimmo took

22 official business trips, including 14 trips on which he used

first-class air accommodations without providing written justi-

fication as required by Federal Travel Regulations. He was ac-

companied on 12 of the 14 trips by an assistant who, except for

one of the trips, also did not provide the required justifications.

The failure to justify the use of first-class accommodations

subjects the traveler to personal liability for the excess cost

of the travel which, according to VA reports, totaled about $4,900
for the 14 trips by the Administrator and about $3,700 for the

11 trips by his assistant.

Although travel by the Administrator and his assistant was

involved and the vouchers were approved by him, the absence of the

required documentation should have been questioned by VA finance

personnel when the first travel voucher was processed. Had this

been done, the Administrator would have had the opportunity to in-

clude a justification for using first-class accommodations on this

and subsequent trips.

The former Administrator's use of a military aircraft on one

occasion at a cost to VA of about $5,600, while within the Adminis-

trator's legal authority, was not, in our opinion, in the interest

of efficiency or economy.

Generally, the stated purposes of the former Administrator's

22 trips were to address interest groups or dedicate or tour VA

facilities. On four of the trips, he either left Washington, D.C.,

earlier or returned later than required for the official functions.

He did not claim lodging or other subsistence expenses for these

extra days. In other instances, his schedule allowed substantial
time between official functions. In many cases, the official func-

tions were on Saturday or Sunday. Like most appointed officials,

the Administrator is not subject to the laws and regulations on

earning and using leave.
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SIMILAR ACTIVITIES BY
PRIOR ADMINISTRATOR

The former Administrator's predecessor, Mr. Max Cleland,
spent at least $43,600 to refurbish his office and surrounding
offices. Mr. Cleland was not subject to a presidential directive
concerning expenditures for redecorating and setting up his office.

Mr. Cleland occasionally used a Government vehicle and driver
for transportation between home and work. No reasonable way exists
to determine the number of such trips or to estimate their cost.
Mr. Cleland told us that he only used the vehicle for this purpose
on travel days or on days when illness or inclement weather made it
difficult for him to drive.

Mr. Cleland generally used less than first-class accommoda-
tions when traveling. On a few occasions, he used first-class
accommodations without providing the required written justifi-
cations.

INFORMATION ON SIMILAR
ACTIVITIES BY OFFICIALS
OF OTHER AGENCIES

Two previous reports by us contained information on office
refurbishing and the use of vehicles and drivers for transporta-
tion between home and work by top officials in several other Fed-
eral agencies. Also, a report by the Department of Commerce's
Inspector General dealt with office refurbishing for top officials
in that agency.

In an August 1982 report we provided information on expendi-
tures for work done by or through the General Services Administra-
tion to alter the offices of 14 departmental Secretaries after the
President's January 22, 1981, directive. These expenditures ranged
from $18 to $17,140 and totaled $68,000. The report also stated
that eight top presidential appointees in two agencies had a total
of about $29,000 in improvements made in their offices or suites
through commercial sources. Because the files were not always
complete, we were not certain if all applicable expenditures were
identified and reported. Accordingly, we did not attempt to compare
these expenditures with those incurred for refurbishing VA offices.

The Commerce Inspector General's report stated that, out of
a total of $70,978 spent on office refurbishing for units within
the Office of the Secretary, $15,272 was for redecorating and was
contrary to the President's directive.
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In a July 1982 report we pointed out that six agencies told
us that certain officials covered by the provisions in 31 U.S.C.
1344 (formerly 31 U.S.C. 638a(c)(2)) were using Government vehicles
for transportation between home and work.

ACTIONS TAKEN IN RESPONSE
TO GAO SUGGESTIONS

In a draft of this report, we suggested that Mr. Nimmo:

-- Direct that the full amount of the $6,411 repaid for im-
proper use of the vehicle and driver be credited back to
the appropriation accounts.

--Review each of his and his assistant's use of first-class
air accommodations on the 25 trips discussed in this report
and (1) determine the necessity for using first-class air
accommodations, (2) amend the travel vouchers to include
justifications for using first-class air accommodations
where warranted, and (3) repay and require his assistant to
repay the excess cost for first-class air accommodations on
any trips on which such accommodations were not necessary.

--Justify and document future use of first-class air accommo-
dations in accordance with Federal Travel Regulations.

--Restrict the future use of military aircraft to instances
in which it is more economical or efficient than available
commercial transportation.

In commenting on a draft of this report by letter dated
November 18, 1982 (see app. V), the former Administrator accepted
our suggestion that the full amount of $6,411 be credited back to
the appropriation accounts.

In his letter the former Administrator stated that he had re-
viewed the 25 trips involving the use of first-class accommodations
and had determined that such use was necessary in each instance.
He stated that the travel vouchers would be amended to include the
justifications. He also concurred with our suggestions that the
future use of first-class travel be justified and documented and
that future use of military aircraft be restricted.

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION
BY THE CONGRESS

The Congress should consider defining the term "personal
chauffeur" and clarifying the fuel mileage criteria in future
Department of Housing and Urban Development-Independent Agencies
Appropriation Act language.

5
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As arranged with your office, we are sending copies of this
report to the Administrator of Veterans Affairs; the Director,
Office of Management and Budget; and other interested parties.
Copies will also be made available to others who request them.

Acting Comptroller General
of the United States
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

OFFICE REFURBISHING, USE OF GOVERNMENT

VEHICLE AND DRIVER, AND OUT-OF-TOWN TRAVEL

BY THE FORMER ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

In co-signed letters dated May 6 and 18, 1982, Senator William
Proxmire and Senator Alan Cranston requested that we review allega-
tions concerning office refurbishing, use of a Government vehicle
and driver, and other activities of Mr. Robert P. Nimmo, former Ad-
ministrator of Veterans Affairs. They also requested that we ob-
tain, to the extent it was readily available, information on similar
activities by the previous Administrator of Veterans Affairs and
by officials in other Government agencies.

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

In accordance with the requests, we reviewed applicable laws,
regulations, and records and held discussions with Veterans Admin-
istration (VA) central office officials and employees concerning
the following:

-- Expenditures for furniture and renovations for the Admin-
istrator's immediate office and other office space occupied
by his staff after a presidential directive to minimize
such expenditures.

-- Expenditures for upgrading the security system on the
elevator serving the Administrator's office area and other
security-related expenditures.

-- Transfer of furniture to the Department of Commerce.

-- Procurement and use of a Government-leased vehicle and
driver for transporting the Administrator.

-- Out-of-town travel by the Administrator, including the
purpose, mode of transportation, itineraries, and use of
military aircraft.

We also obtained information from VA central office records
and discussions with VA central office employees on office refur-
bishing, use of a Government vehicle and driver, and out-of-town
travel by Mr. Nimmo's predecessor.

Our review included monitoring of a review and analysis of a
report by VA's Inspector General on office refurbishing, transfer
of furniture, and procurement and use of a Government vehicle and
driver by the former Administrator. The Inspector General's
report was issued on June 11, 1982, and is cited in several places
in this report.
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This review did not cover similar activities in other Federal
agencies because of time constraints and the time and resources
that would have been required. However, we have included in this
report information we obtained in two other assignments dealing
with office refurbishing and Government vehicle use in several
other agencies. We have also included some information taken from
a recent report by the Department of Commerce Inspector General on
office refurbishing in that agency.

We conducted our audit work in accordance with generally
accepted Government auditing standards.

OFFICE REFURBISHING

From the date Mr. Nimmo took office in June 1981 1/ through
June 1982, VA spent about $58,200 to refurbish 2/ the offices
occupied by the Administrator and his staff. The expenditures
were made after a January 22, 1931, presidential memorandum
directed appointees to avoid unnecessary expenditures in setting
up their offices.

The President's memorandum, addressed to the heads of execu-
tive departments and agencies, cited four steps that were to be
taken to reduce unnecessary Federal spending, including the
following.

"* * * I am directing that Members of the Cabinet
and other appointees set an example by avoiding un-
necessary expenditures in setting up their personal
offices. Appointees are not to redecorate their
offices. This directive does not preclude reasonable
and necessary cleaning, painting, and maintenance, or
structural changes essential to the efficient func-
tioning of an office."

The VA officials responsible for controlling such expenditures
told us that they were not aware of the President's memorandum at
the time the expenditures were made. According to the Inspector
General's report, the Administrator himself was also unaware of

the directive at that time. Accordingly, the documentation related

l/Mr. Nimmo was nominated by the President on April 10, 1981, and
confirmed by the Senate on July 10, 1981. He occupied a former
Deputy Administrator's office from June 1 to August 5, 1981,
while his office was being refurbished.

2/As used in this report, refurbish refers to refurnishing, re-

decorating, painting, renovating, space alteration, and other
changes in office space, furniture, and decor.

2
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to the expenditures did not include a VA interpretation of the
directive or comments on how the expenditures were justified in
light of the directive.

Under the circumstances, the Inspector General established
two possible interpretations of the directive--one broad and the
other strict--and applied them to about $54,200 of refurbishing
expenditures identified in the Inspector General's review. The
Inspector General relied on information taken from procurement
documents and from discussions with VA personnel concerning the
condition of items replaced and/or the need for the items or
services procured. The Inspector General concluded as follows.

-- Under the broad interpretation 1/ of the President's
directive, expenditures of about $5,400 of the $54,200
would not be justified.

--Under the strict interpretation, 2/ expenditures of
about $19,200 of the $54,200 would not be justified.

-- Even if the President's directive were nonexistent, about
$4,900 of the $54,200 was spent unnecessarily.

In our opinion, the Inspector General's strict interpretation
more closely parallels the intent of the President's memorandum
than does his broader, more liberal interpretation.

As indicated previously, we identified expenditures totaling

about $58,200 for refurbishing during June 1981 through June 1982.
This figure differs from the amount identified by the Inspector
General ($54,200) because (1) the Inspector General's figure ex-
cluded certain expenditures for cleaning and certain expenditures

that were considered minor, (2) the documentation provided to the
Inspector General by VA administrative officials inadvertently
excluded some items, and (3) the Inspector General's review covered
the period from June 1981 to January 1982.

l/This interpretation would permit "any refurbishing or struc-
tural change necessary for efficient office layout or necessary
maintenance to meet reasonable and customary standards of office
appointment for Agency heads, but would prohibit redecoration
for beautification or to suit personal taste."

2/This interpretation would permit "structural changes and only
that maintenance necessary to repair or replace existing items
which are worn, torn, or otherwise in disrepair. This interpre-
tation would preclude upgrading, enhancement, or addition of
space even though the existing office does not meet the cus-
tomary standards of office appointment for the level or grade
of the occupant."

3
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In response to the VA Inspector General's report, the Admin-

istrator issued a memorandum to VA's Office of Administration,

stating that all renovation and redecoration projects should

(1) comply with all appropriate procurement regulations, (2) be

routinely reviewed by the appropriate element in VA, and (3) be

coordinated with and, except for routine procurement actions,

concurred in by the Assistant Deputy Administrator for Procurement

and Supply. The memorandum stated that the reviews should include

a determination as to the propriety of the project.

EXPENDITURES FOR SECURITY SYSTEM

ON ELEVATOR AND RELATED ITEMS

Between June and October 1981, VA arranged with the General

Services Administration (GSA) to (1) modify the security system on

the elevator used by the Administrator, (2) provide for security

guard service outside the Administrator's office, (3) install a

locking device on a stairwell door, and (4) survey the existing

alarm system and design an improved system. According to the work

orders and related documents, the costs of these items were as

follows:

Modify elevator security system $13,158

Security guard service 29,484

Locking device on stairwell door 269

Survey and design of security alarm system 114

$43,025

VA officials advised us that the old security system on the

elevator was a combination push-button system. Anyone could get

on the elevator, but using it for access to the 10th floor (where

the Administrator's office is located) required knowing the cor-

rect numbers and sequence of push-buttons or waiting inside the

elevator until they could get off with someone knowing the combi-

nation. They stated that this system had become ineffective

because many people had learned the combination. A person could

obtain the combination by waiting in the elevator and observing

another person use it.

To provide better security and prevent unauthorized persons

from having access to the elevator, VA arranged with GSA to change

the push-button system to a key-operated system. This involved

putting a key-operated switch in the hall station on each of the

10 floors and 10 switches (one for each floor) inside the elevator

car. Thus, only those persons having a key can use the elevator.

VA officials told us that they did not seriously consider the

alternative of changing the combination on the push-button system

because the key-operated system provided greater security. They

stated that the cost of the key-operated system seemed high, but

that they had no voice in the cost because it was handled by GSA.

4
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A GSA contracting official told us that the work was done by a
private contractor under a negotiated procurement. According to
the contractor, the combination for the push-button system could
have been changed for an estimated $160, but the key-operated
system provides much greater security.

The arrangement for security guard service was for a 1-year
period (October 1, 1981, to September 30, 1982), 12 hours a day
(7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.), and 5 days a week. According to a GSA
representative, these terms are not unique for guard service
contracts. The guard station is outside the double glass doors
to the Administrator's office area.

The GSA work authorization for the locking device on the
stairwell door stated that this work was needed to secure the
10th floor from unauthorized visitors. VA officials told us
that this stairwell previously had a door with a lock but GSA,
as part of a fire safety program, had replaced it with a fire-
proof door that had no lock. The locking device installed on the
new door meets fire safety standards because it permits exiting.

TRANSFER OF FURNITURE TO
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

In October 1981 VA transferred office furniture originally
costing $6,972 to the Department of Commerce as excess property,
without determining that it was excess to the needs of VA as re-
quired by Federal regulations. The furniture was originally
purchased for Mr. Nimmo's predecessor and, according to informa-
tion in the Inspector General's report, was sent to Commerce to
be used by Mr. Nimmo's daughter, who was employed there.

Federal Property Management Regulations require that inter-
agency transfers of excess personal property (which includes
furniture) be approved in advance by GSA, if the total acquisition
cost of the transferred property exceeds $2,000. The regulations
define "excess personal property" as any personal property under
the control of any Federal agency which is not required for its
needs and the discharge of its responsibilities, as determined by
the head of the agency.

Under VA's internal written procedures, the Administrator's
office should have reported and turned in the furniture to VA's
Building and Supply Service. The furniture then would have been
available for meeting any future in-house requests for similar
items of furniture.

5
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Instead of following its internal procedures, VA transferred
the furniture directly to Commerce. Therefore, this furniture--
consisting of two walnut credenzas, a walnut-top table, six up-
holstered conference chairs, an upholstered sofa, an upholstered
love seat, and a walnut coffee table--was not available for filling
in-house requests and was not determined to be in excess of VA's
needs before the transfer. VA did not prepare the required excess
property report and the required transfer document until December 7,
1981, which was nearly 2 months after the furniture was transferred.
GSA subsequently approved the transfer.

At about the same time it transferred the furniture to Com-
merce, VA received from Commerce five pieces of furniture--two wood
bookcases, a walnut desk, a walnut credenza, and a walnut table--
determined to be in excess of Commerce's needs. A Commerce offi-
cial told us that the original acquisition cost of these items was
not available but estimated their value at about $1,900. These
items were being used by VA personnel.

The fact that VA received the furniture from Commerce had no
bearing on the propriety of its transferring furniture to Commerce
since property exchanges are not required when one agency needs and
obtains property that has been declared excess by another agency.

The Inspector General's report recommended that Federal regu-
lations be followed in assessing property needs and transferring
property to other agencies. In response, the former Administrator
stated that a review of VA's internal procedures would be under-
taken and necessary-directives would be issued. In our opinion,
adherence to VA's existing procedures would have precluded the
improper transfer of property.

USE OF GOVERNMENT
VEHICLE AND DRIVER

The former Administrator's use of a Government vehicle and
driver (1) violated provisions in VA's appropriation act prohibit-
ing the use of funds for transporting officials between home and
office and (2) pointed up the need to clarify provisions in that
act concerning personal chauffeurs and fuel economy ratings for
Government vehicles. The Inspector General's report dealt with
these points and, after its issuance, VA initiated corrective
actions.

6
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Transportation between
home and office

From June 1981 through April 1982, the Administrator routinely
used a Government vehicle and driver for transportation between
his residence and office, even though VA's General Counsel advised
his office in June 1981 and advised him directly in November 1981
that this practice was prohibited by the language in applicable
appropriation acts.

Section 406 of the Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD)-Independent Agencies Appropriation Act for fiscal year 1982
(Pub. L. No. 97-101) and the acts for prior fiscal years beginning
with 1978 stated that

"None of the funds provided in this Act to any depart-
ment or agency may be expended for the transportation
of any officer or employee of such department or agency
between his domicile and his place of employment, with
the exception of the Secretary of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development, who, under title 5,
United States Code, section 101, is exempted from such
limitations."

This language does not permit using the vehicle and driver for
transportation directly between home and office (i.e., in instances
not involving transportation between home and airport, official re-
ceptions, or other locations in connection with official business).

The VA Inspector General's report stated that between June 15,
1981, and April 30, 1982, the Administrator's driver was paid an
estimated $9,713 for 747 hours of overtime, including

-- $6,256 for 481.5 hours in the mornings and evenings of the
days on which he drove the Administrator directly between
home and office and

-- $155 for 12 hours spent driving the Administrator between
home and airports for personal, nonofficial travel.

Because the driver did not maintain trip logs or manifests
showing specific uses and destinations, the Inspector General's
analysis of the driver's overtime was based on information taken
from the Administrator's schedules and travel vouchers, the driver's
overtime claims, and interviews with the driver and other VA em-
ployees. Our review of those records and our discussions with the
driver and other VA employees showed that the Inspector General's
estimate of overtime hours and dollars was reasonable. As recom-
mended by the Inspector General, VA took action to require the
driver to maintain a trip log and to restrict overtime to only
that necessary to provide "official purpose" transportation.

7
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We noted one aspect of the Inspector General's analysis which
we believe warrants attention. The Inspector General's report
divided the 481.5 hours and $6,256 into two categories: estimated
driving time (189 hours, $2,459) and estimated overtime before and
after the driving time (292.5 hours, $3,797). The report posed
the question as to whether the estimated cost of overtime appli-
cable to transporting the Administrator between home and work
should be limited to driving time ($2,459). The Inspector General
referred this question to VA's General Counsel for a legal opinion.

In the meantime, Mr. Nimmo submitted a personal check to VA
in the amount of $6,411, representing the full estimated cost of
overtime applicable to driving time, overtime before and after the
driving time, and overtime for driving him between his home and
airports for personal travel. VA held this amount in a suspense
account pending a decision by VA's General Counsel.

In our opinion, there is no valid basis for excluding the
$3,797 from the estimated cost of transporting the Administrator
between home and office. The 292.5 hours of overtime not spent on
actual driving resulted from the driver reporting for duty earlier
and remaining later than his regular scheduled work hours to drive
the Administrator from home to work and back. The documents au-
thorizing overtime payments to the driver did not show that the
driver performed any other duties during the 292.5 hours before
and after driving time. Moreover, the driver advised us and the
Inspector General that his duties were essentially limited to
driving for the Administrator and caring for the vehicle assigned
to the Administrator.

The VA certifying officer or officers who certified overtime
payments related to the improper use of the vehicle and driver are
personally liable to restore the funds concerned. However, VA
should collect these amounts from the individual on whose behalf
the payments were made, i.e., Mr. Nimmo, pursuant to the Claims
Collection Act, 31 U.S.C. 951, et seq. The $6,411 submitted by
the former Administrator is, in our opinion, a reasonable estimate
of the amount of improper payments.

Unclear criteria on personal chauffeurs
and vehicle mileage ratings

In addition to the provision in section 406 prohibiting the
use of Government vehicles for transportation between home and
work, VA's appropriation act prohibits the use of personal chauf-
feurs (section 414) and provides criteria on vehicle mileage
ratings (section 415). Although VA has indicated that it has
taken steps-to avoid questions about its compliance with the pro-
visions in sections 414 and 415, it may be desirable for the Con-
gress to clarify these provisions to avoid such questions in the
future.

8
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The Department of Housing and Urban Development-Independent
Agencies Appropriation Act for fiscal year 1982 states:

"Sec. 414. Except as otherwise provided in sec-
tion 406, [quoted on p. 7] none of the funds pro-
vided in this Act to any department or agency shall
be obligated or expended to provide a personal cook,
chauffeur, or other personal servants to any officer
or employee of such department or agency.

"Sec. 415. None of the funds provided in this Act
to any department or agency shall be obligated or
expended to procure passenger automobiles as defined
in 15 U.S.C. 2001 with an EPA [Environmental Protec-
tion Agency] estimated miles per gallon average of
less than 22 miles per gallon."

The quoted sections were added to the appropriation bill as
it was being debated on the House floor. In explaining the pur-
poses of the provisions, the sponsor of the amendment stated:

"Mr. Chairman, this amendment is called the no frills
amendment and the reason for this amendment is to stop
the use of public money to provide extravagant personal
services for Government officials.

"* * * The first part of the amendment would stop the
practice of providing personal cooks, chauffeurs, and
servants for public officials. This does not interfere
with the execution of their duties. It just stops them
from doing it in the lap of luxury."

* * * * *

"It just seems to me that I could give a whole
list of additional agencies which have provided out-
landish sums for chauffeurs, for cars, and for per-
sonal dining room service. It just seems to me this
is a clear area of abuse.

"I suggest the solution is to pool personnel and
assign them to service functions. If the Secretary
wants to use a car, he can call the pool, get a car,
and use it. That car would not be set aside for his
own personal use, but obviously he is going to get
priority.

9
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"What we would do by having those cars pooled,
getting rid of the personal service, the personal
chefs and chauffeurs, would stop the waste of Govern-
ment resources."

"The second part of the amendment is very simple.
What I would do is require all passenger cars bought
under these appropriations to be required to get at
least 22 miles per gallon under the EPA standards.
That would stop people from buying and leasing
limousines and very expensive cars. It seems to me
we are asking the American public to be frugal and
we are asking for a frugal Government, and we ought
to have at least the same frugality from our depart-
ments and agencies."

The former Administrator's use of a vehicle operator and the
type of vehicle leased for his use did not appear to carry out
the intended purposes of sections 414 and 415 as expressed by the
sponsor of those sections.

The driver assigned to the Administrator told us that his
primary function was to drive for the Administrator and take care
of his assigned vehicle, while on occasion driving for other VA
officials and delivering messages and documents. After the In-
spector General's report was issued, and in an attempt to avoid
conflict with section 414, the driver's duties were expanded to
clearly include driving for other officials and performing other
functions.

Section 415 is also unclear in that the minimum of 22 miles
per gallon average could be applicable to either the EPA rating
for city driving, highway driving, or combined for city and high-
way driving. The Inspector General's report stated that, if it
is intended that the combined rating be applied, then the vehicle
assigned to the Administrator--a 1982 Buick Electra with a com-
bined rating of 19 miles per gallon--would not meet the require-
ment. This would also be the case if the Buick's mileage rating
for city driving (16 miles per gallon) were applied, but not if
its 26 miles-per-gallon rating for highway driving were applied.

The Inspector General's report stated that other makes of
vehicles comparable to the Buick could have been leased at a cost
more than 60 percent lower than the cost of leasing the Buick.
The report stated that the Inspector General's office was informed
that (1) the Buick was obtained in response to the Administrator's
stated preferences and (2) the Administrator was not aware of the
cost differences involved.
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As of June 23, 1982, VA terminated the lease on the Buick and

leased a 1982 Mercury Cougar. The EPA highway and combined ratings

for the Cougar equal or exceed 22 miles per gallon, but the city

rating is lower than 22.

OUT-OF-TOWN TRAVEL

During the period from July 12, 1981, through June 9, 1982,

the Administrator took 22 official business trips. As requested,

we reviewed the records related to those trips to ascertain

(1) the modes of travel and the justifications therefor and

(2) the purposes of the trips and the extent to which personal

activities accounted for time spent away from headquarters. Our

review showed the following:

--On 14 of the 22 trips the Administrator used first-class

commercial airline accommodations for at least part of

the travel. 1/ In none of the 14 instances did he or his

staff provide written justifications for its use as required

by Federal Travel Regulations. On 12 of the 14 trips, the

Administrator was accompanied by an assistant who, except

for one instance, also did not provide written justifica-

tions for his use of first-class air accommodations.

--On one return trip to Washington, D.C., the Administrator

chartered a military aircraft, at a cost to VA of about

$5,600, to attend a luncheon honoring another Federal
official.

--The Administrator, like most appointed officials, is not

subject to the laws and regulations on earning and using

leave. Generally, the stated official purposes of the

Administrator's trips were to address interest groups or

dedicate or tour VA facilities. On 4 of the 22 trips the

Administrator's travel vouchers show that he either left

Washington, D.C., earlier or returned later than required

for the official functions. He did not claim lodging or

other subsistence expenses for the extra days. In other

instances, his schedule allowed substantial amounts of

time between official functions. On many trips, however,

he performed official duties on Saturdays and Sundays.

The itineraries for the 22 trips are summarized in

appendix II.

1/On the remaining eight trips the Administrator traveled entirely

by less-than-first-class air accommodations (five trips), by

personal automobile (two trips), and by train (one trip).
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First-class air travel

It has long been the Government's policy to limit its em-
ployees' use of first-class accommodations for air travel. Fed-
eral Travel Regulations (FTR, para. 1-3.3, GSA Bulletin FPMR A-40,
Supp. 1, dated September 28, 1981) evidence a policy of even more
stringent control than before over the use of first-class air
service. These regulations state in part:

"* * * It is the policy of the Government that em-
ployees who use commercial air carriers for domestic
and international travel on official business shall
use less-than-first-class accommodations. * * * Only
limited exceptions to this policy may be permitted
as set forth * * * below.

"* * * Heads of agencies may authorize or approve the
use of first-class air accommodations under criteria
provided herein. * * *

"** * * Authorization for the use of first-class air
accommodations shall be made in advance of the actual
travel unless extenuating circumstances or emergency
situations make advance authorization impossible.
If advance authorization cannot be obtained, the em-
ployee shall obtain written approval from the agency
head, or his/her deputy, or other designee at the
earliest possible time.

"* * * The employee shall certify on the travel
voucher the reasons for the use of first-class air
accommodations. Specific authorization or approval
shall be attached to, or stated on, the travel voucher
and retained for the record. In the absence of spe-
cific authorization or approval, the employee shall
be responsible for all additional costs resulting
from the use of first-class air accommodations. The
additional costs shall be the difference between the
first-class accommodations used and the next lower
class below first-class.

"* * * Circumstances justifying the use of first-class
air accommodations are limited to those listed in (a)
and (b) below.

"(a)* * * First-class accommodations may be used when
regularly scheduled flights between the authorized
origin and destination points (including connection
points) provide only first-class accommodations, and
the employee certifies this circumstance on the travel
voucher.

12
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"(b)* * * The agency head * * * or his/her designee,
may authorize or approve the use of first-class air
accommodations when:

"(i) Space is not available in less-than-first-class
accommodations on any scheduled flights in time to
accomplish the purpose of the official travel, which
is so urgent that it cannot be postponed;

"(ii) First-class accommodations are necessary because
the employee is so handicapped or otherwise physically
impaired that other accommodations cannot be used, and
this condition is substantiated by competent medical
authority;

"(iii) First-class accommodations are required for
security purposes or because exceptional circum-
stances, as determined by the agency head (or his/her
designee), make their use essential to the successful
performance of an agency mission;

"(iv) Less-than-first-class accommodations on foreign
carriers do not provide adequate sanitation or health
standards; or

"(v) The use of first-class accommodations would
result in an overall savings to the Government based
on economic considerations, such as the avoidance of
additional subsistence costs, overtime, or lost pro-
ductive time that would be incurred while awaiting
availability of less-than-first-class accommodations."

While placing the authority for authorizing and approving
first-class air accommodations with the agency head or his/her
designee, the regulations did not exempt such officials from the
requirements in connection with their own travel. To the con-
trary, the regulations state explicitly that the term "employee"
as used therein means "the head of an agency, an agency official,
or any other individual employed by an agency."

On July 16 and September 29, 1981, the Administrator signed
blanket authorizations for himself to travel anywhere in the world
at any time, by various means of transportation, including first-
class commercial air accommodations. These documents were the
only advance authorizations prepared for the Administrator's
travel. Neither the advance authorizing documents, nor any of the
ensuing travel vouchers covering the 14 trips on which the Admin-
istrator used first-class air accommodations stated whether the
use of such accommodations was justified in accordance with Fed-
eral Travel Regulations.

13
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As indicated previously, the Administrator was accompanied on
12 of the 14 trips by an assistant, who also used first-class air
accommodations. The assistant's vouchers for the first six of
these trips did not contain any justification for first-class
travel. His voucher for the seventh trip cited, as justification
for flying first class, a provision in VA travel regulations.
The cited provision corresponds to the provision in the GSA regu-
lations authorizing first-class accommodations "for security pur-
poses or because exceptional circumstances, as determined by the
agency head * * * make their use essential to the successful per-
formance of an agency mission." The voucher did not describe
the circumstances that made it appropriate to use that provision
as the basis for using first-class accommodations. That voucher
also contained a notation that the assistant's subsequent vouchers
involving first-class air travel would contain the same citation.
However, the vouchers for the five subsequent trips did not contain
that citation or any other justification for using first-class
accommodations.

Failure to document the justification for using first-class
air accommodations as required in the regulations is a violation
which subjects the traveler to personal liability for the excess
cost to the Government. According to VA reports of first-class
travel, the total additional cost associated with first-class
accommodations amounted to about $4,900 for the 14 trips by the
Administrator and about $3,700 for the 11 trips by his assistant
during the period from July 12, 1981, through June 9, 1982.

Although travel by the Administrator and his assistant was
involved and the travel vouchers were approved by the Adminis-
trator, the lack of documentation should have been raised at the
time the first travel voucher was processed by VA's budget and
finance office. This permitted the situation to continue unabated
over several trips, greatly escalating the potential personal
liability. If the missing documentation had been brought to the
Administrator's attention when the first voucher was processed,
he would have had an opportunity to include a justification for
using first-class accommodations on the first and subsequent trips.

During July 1982 the Administrator made three official busi-
ness trips. On the first two trips, he used less-than-first-class
air accommodations. On the third trip he used first-class
accommodations. Unlike prior trips, this one was covered by a
specific travel authorization which cited, as justification for
using first-class accommodations, the provision in the travel
regulations pertaining to security or exceptional circumstances
(see p. 12). The voucher did not describe the circumstances that
justified using this provision as the basis for flying first-class.
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On July 30, 1982, the Administrator signed new blanket travel
authorizations for himself and his assistant. These authorizations
do not state whether first-class air accommodations will be used.

Use of military aircraft

Mr. Nimmo's use of a military aircraft on a return trip from
Reno, Nevada, to Washington, D.C., while within the Administra-
tor's legal authority, was not, in our opinion, in the interest
of economy or efficiency. Section 213 of title 38, United States
Code, authorizes the Administrator to "enter into contracts or
agreements with private concerns or public agencies for the hiring
of passenger motor vehicles or aircraft for official travel when-
ever, in his judgment, such arrangements are in the interest of
efficiency or economy." (Underscoring supplied.)

On July 24, 1981, the Administrator initiated arrangements to

attend a dedication ceremony for a new addition to the VA medical
center in Reno, Nevada, to be held on September 15, 1981. He
arranged to travel to Reno from Jefferson City, Missouri, where he
had accepted an invitation to address the graduating class of the
Missouri National Guard's Officer Candidate School on September 12,
1981. Flight reservations made on September 8, 1981, included
first-class accommodations on a commercial airline from Reno to
Washington, D.C., on September 16, 1981.

However, on September 10, 1981, the day before departing from
Washington, the Administrator submitted a request to the U.S. Air
Force for military air transportation from Reno back to Washington,
certifying that commercial air transportation was neither avail-
able, readily obtainable, nor satisfactorily capable of meeting
the requirements.

This request was approved and, on September 15, 1981, the Air
Force flew a CT-39 aircraft from Colorado Springs, Colorado, to
Reno, picked up the Administrator, and after stopping at Offutt
Air Force Base in Nebraska, flew him to Andrews Air Force Base
in Maryland. The Air Force billed and was reimbursed by VA in
the amount of $5,602 for 7.1 hours of flight time at $789 an hour.

The Administrator's staff advised us that the military air-
craft was used because the Administrator wanted to attend a luncheon
honoring a member of the White House staff and could not get a
commercial flight that left Reno and arrived in Washington at
acceptable times. Our check with commercial airlines showed that
the earliest flight leaving Reno at or after 4:00 p.m. Reno time
on September 15 (the time of departure of the military aircraft
from Reno) would have necessitated flying all night and arriving
in Washington at about 6:00 a.m. on September 16. The military
flight arrived at 1:30 a.m., and the luncheon started at 11:30 a.m.
on that date.
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The Administrator's staff told us that they could not recall
whether the invitation to the luncheon was received in time to
adjust the scheduled date of the VA function in Reno. Assuming
that it was not received in time, the Administrator still had the
options of sending another VA official to the Reno function, miss-
ing the luncheon in Washington, or flying overnight.

An Air Force official told us that he originally advised VA
that the flight from Reno to Washington would cost about $9,500 but
that the lesser amount ($5,602) was billed to VA because military
personnel used the aircraft on its return trip to Colorado Springs.

SIMILAR ACTIVITIES BY PRIOR
ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

We obtained information showing that Mr. Nimmo's predecessor,
Mr. Max Cleland, (1) expended at least $43,600 (including about
$9,000 for parquet flooring in lieu of carpeting to facilitate
wheelchair use) to refurbish his office and surrounding offices,
(2) occasionally used a Government-leased vehicle and driver for
transportation directly between home and office, and (3) infre-
quently used first-class commercial air accommodations for offi-
cial travel.

Unlike his successor, Mr. Cleland was not subject to a Presi-

dent's directive to agency heads concerning expenditures for re-
decorating and setting up their offices. However, he was subject
to the same laws and regulations as cited in our previous discus-
sions of Mr. Nimmo's use of the vehicle and driver and first-class
air accommodations.

Mr. Cleland's use of the vehicle and driver for commuting
purposes resulted in the certification and payment of costs that

should not have been made. However, such use did not appear to
be routine. Although the records did not show the specific number
of times the vehicle and driver were used for transportation di-
rectly between home and office, the driver advised us that such
trips were not on a regular basis and some occurred during incle-
ment weather. Under the circumstances, it would be difficult and

time consuming, if not impossible, to determine the number of
such trips and estimate their cost.

As requested, we reviewed readily available records of
Mr. Cleland's official travel. Our review showed that he took
87 official business trips during the period from October 10,
1977, through October 26, 1980. On three of those trips he used

first-class commercial airline accommodations for at least part of
the travel 1/ without providing any written justification. His

l/On the remaining 84 trips Mr. Cleland traveled entirely by
other-than-first-class air accommodations (70 trips), by train
(10 trips), and by Government or personal automobile (4 trips).
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failure to provide written justification parallels the situation
discussed with respect to his successor. Because of the relatively
small amount of additional cost involved in the three trips (about
$345) and the length of time that has elapsed, we are not proposing
any action on this matter.

In discussing the contents of this report as it pertains to
him, Mr. Cleland advised us that (1) the installation of parquet
flooring in his office area was to facilitate wheelchair use not
only by himself but also by visiting veterans, (2) his use of the
vehicle and driver for transportation between home and work was
limited to travel days or to days on which illness or inclement
weather made it difficult for him to drive, and (3) he was not
aware of the requirement for written justifications for using
first-class air accommodations.

SIMILAR ACTIVITIES BY OFFICIALS
OF OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

In response to requests from other Members of Congress, we
recently issued two reports on office refurbishing and use of
Government vehicles for transportation between home and office
in several other agencies. We also obtained information from a
June 28, 1982, report 1/ by the Department of Commerce Inspector
General on office refurbishing in that agency.

Office refurbishing

On August 23, 1982, we issued a letter report 2/ to Senator
Patrick J. Leahy on information obtained from GSA on reimbursable
work by or through GSA to alter the offices of 14 departmental
Secretaries after January 22, 1981. The report also included
information on additional expenditures to commercial vendors to
improve the offices of the four top presidential appointees in
each of two departments. Because the files were not always com-
plete, we were not certain if all applicable expenditures were
identified and reported. Accordingly, we did not attempt to com-
pare these expenditures with those incurred for refurbishing VA
offices.

l/"Review of Expenditure for Carpeting, Furnishings, Renovations
and Alterations Made in the Office of the Secretary, Department
of Commerce, from January 22 through July 8, 1981."

2/"Alterations and Improvements to Presidential Appointees' Office
Since January 1981" (GAO/PLRD-82-117).
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As discussed in our August 1982 report, GSA provided reim-
bursable work ranging from $18 to $17,140 and totaling about
$68,000 to alter the offices of 14 departmental Secretaries be-
tween January 22, 1981, and May 28, 1982. The majority of this
work involved painting, cleaning, and minor structural changes.
It was being performed in the departmental Secretaries' personal
office or suite of offices. In some instances, work authoriza-
tions had been obtained and funds obligated to perform the work,
but the actual services had not been completed as of May 28, 1982.

Our August 1982 report also included information on expendi-
tures incurred by the Departments of Transportation and HUD to
obtain various supplies and nonpersonal services from commercial
vendors to improve the offices or suites of their four top pres-
idential appointees. These expenditures ranged from about $580
to about $16,300 for Transportation appointees and from about
$779 to about $2,371 for HUD appointees. The Departments' ex-
penditures totaled about $23,108 and $5,936, respectively, and
included desks, chairs, lamps, plants, file cabinets, floor
coverings, space alterations, and other items.

The Commerce Inspector General's report stated that from
January 22 through July 8, 1981, $70,978 was spent by operating
units directly within the Office of the Secretary. The report
stated that $15,272 of that amount was for redecorating and was

contrary to the President's January 22, 1981, directive.

Use of Government vehicles
and drivers for transportation
between home and office

In July 1982 we issued a letter report 1/ to Congressman
Allen E. Ertel, containing information provided by eight Federal
agencies on the use of Government vehicles and drivers for trans-
porting officials between home and office during calendar years
1980 and 1981. Because the agencies did not maintain detailed
records on vehicle and driver use, we did not verify the infor-
mation.

The Administrative Expenses Act of 1946 (31 U.S.C. 1344,
formerly 31 U.S.C. 638a(c)(2)) provides that, except for the
President and heads of executive departments listed in 5 U.S.C.
101 and diplomatic officials, no funds shall be expended to main-
tain, operate, and repair any Government vehicle not used exclu-
sively for official purposes. This act states that "official
purposes" shall not include the transportation of officers and
employees between their domiciles and places of employment, except

1/"Use of Federal Employees as Personal Aides to Federal Offi-
cials in Selected Departments and Agencies" (GAO/FPCD-82-52,
July 14, 1982).
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in cases of medical officers and employees engaged in outpatient
medical service and cases of officers and employees engaged in
fieldwork that makes such transportation necessary.

As shown in our July 1982 report, all eight agencies reported
that certain top officials received transportation service between
their residences and places of employment. Six agencies reported
that officials other than departmental heads received transportation
service between their residences and places of employment.

ACTIONS TAKEN ON GAO SUGGESTIONS

In a draft of this report, we suggested that Mr. Nimmo:

--Direct that the full amount of the $6,411 repaid for im-
proper use of the vehicle and driver be credited back to
the appropriation accounts.

--Review each of his and his assistant's use of first-class
air accommodations on the 25 trips discussed in this report
and (1) determine the necessity for using first-class air
accommodations, (2) amend the travel vouchers to include
justifications for using first-class air accommodations
where warranted, and (3) repay and require his assistant
to repay the excess cost for first-class air accommoda-
tions on any trips on which such accommodations were not
necessary.

--Justify and document future use of first-class air accom-
modations in accordance with Federal Travel Regulations.

--Restrict the future use of military aircraft to instances
in which it is more economical or efficient than available
commercial transportation.

On November 18, 1982, the former Administrator commented
(see app. V) on a draft of this report.

He said that he was aware that the circumstances we reviewed
and the standards under which we reviewed them involved signifi-
cant and perhaps unresolvable ambiguities. He said that, as an
appropriate resolution of all ambiguities, he was willing to ac-
cept, and had carried out, our suggestion that the full amount of
his previous remittance ($6,411) be credited back to the proper
appropriation accounts. However, he said that VA's General Counsel
disagreed with our opinion on the $6,411, in that we had not con-
sidered adequately the nature of his obligations as Administrator.
In this connection, he stated that

--his duties often required him to work outside normal working
hours,
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-- his duties were not such that they were all scheduled far in
advance,

-- on numerous occasions he attended official meetings, recep-
tions, conferences, and the like on short notice,

-- such occasions were not necessarily commensurate with the
driver's regular work hours,

-- there were occasions when an "after-hours" meeting was
canceled or postponed, and

-- our view that the driver was simply waiting to take him
home was overly simplistic and untrue.

The absence of documentation as to the specific circumstances
requiring the driver to work overtime makes this issue difficult
to resolve. We are pleased that the former Administrator has
chosen to end the controversy by reimbursing the Government the
full amount questioned.

The former Administrator said that, consistent with our sug-
gestion, he has reviewed each of the trips on which he and his
assistant used first-class air accommodations. He said that such
review had confirmed his earlier advance determinations that first-
class travel was appropriate and in accordance with Federal Travel
Regulations. He cited the paragraph in the regulations authorizing
the use of first-class accommodations when they are required for
security purposes or because exceptional circumstances, as deter-
mined by the agency head, make their use essential to the success-
ful performance of an agency mission. He explained that, during

each of his trips, he performed such official duties as reviewing
documents, proposals, budget issues, and matters of White House
and congressional concern. He added that on those trips when he
was accompanied by his assistant, they discussed VA matters, pend-
ing congressional testimony, and veterans' affairs which required
a degree of privacy and security. He indicated that the travel
vouchers will be amended to include the justifications.

The former Administrator agreed with our suggestions that
future use of first-class travel be justified and documented and
that future use of military aircraft be restricted to instances
in which it is more economical or efficient than available com-
mercial transportation.

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION
BY THE CONGRESS

The Congress should consider defining the term "personal
chauffeur" and clarifying the fuel mileage criteria in future
Department of Housing and Urban Development-Independent Agencies
Appropriation Act language.
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JNZICfeeb Sfaes zeuafe
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

May 6, 1982

Honorable Charles A. Bowsher
Comptroller General of

the United States
General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Charles,

Enclosed are copies of the transcripts of the May 3 and 4, 1982,
telecasts of WJLA-TV (Washington, D.C., Channel 7) investigative
reports on certain alleged conduct of Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs Robert P. Nimmo. These reports raised issues concerning
Federal Government expenditures incurred in refurbishing the
Administrator's office for Mr. Nimmo, the transfer to the Depart-
ment of Commerce of certain furnishings that were in Mr. Nimmo's
office when he became Administrator, Mr. Nimmo's use of a
Government-owned vehicle and Government-employed driver for
purposes of travel between home and office, and related matters.

As Ranking Minority Members of the Committees on Veterans' Affairs
and Appropriations, we request that your office promptly investi-
gate the issues raised in the telecasts and any related issues
that your investigation develops and provide us a report on the
investigation. In making this investigation, we ask that you
provide Mr. Nimmo with a full opportunity to respond to all
allegations against him and criticisms of his conduct. We also
ask that you provide us with information comparing the costs to
the Government of refurbishing Mr. Nimmo's office (including
estimates of tax expenditures involved in any donations of
furnishings) with the same type of costs incurred with respect to
the offices of a representative sampling of comparable officials
(Cabinet officers and heads of large agencies) in the Carter and
Reagan administrations if those data are available without
requiring substantial investigative resources. In addition, we
ask that you make a similar comparative analysis of the alleged
use of a Government-owned vehicle for home/office travel.

With respect to the allegations regarding Mr. Nimmo's transportation
between home and office, we note the provisions in section 406 of
the HUD-Independent Agencies Appropriations Act, 1982 (Public Law
97-101), prohibiting the use of fiscal year 1982 VA funds for the
transportation of any officer or employee of the VA between his
or her domicile and place of employment.
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In light of the public criticism to which the telecasts have
subjected Mr. Nimmo and our desire to afford him every opportunity
to have his views fully and fairly presented, we ask that you
personally ensure that the investigation is carried out promptly
and that we be provided with a report of the results as soon as
possible.

As always, we greatly appreciate your continuing cooperation.

Cordially,

jPanI ij r
Ranking Minority Member Ranking Mino ity Member
Committee on Veterans' Committee on Appropriations

Affairs

Enclosures

cc: Honorable Robert P. Nimmo
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;IrCnitfcb TLfnlc $cnrCfC
WASHINGTON. P.C. 10l10

M·lay 18, 1982

Honorable Charles A. Bowsher
Comptroller General of the

United States
General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Charles,

After we wrote to you on May 6 to request an investigation
of certain alleged conduct of Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs Robert P. Nimwto, WJLA-TV presented a further
related report on May 7 regarding Mr. Nimmo. Enclosed
is a transcript of that telecast. We would appreciate
if you would include the issues raised in the May 7
telecast in the investigation we previously requested.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter-

Cordially, / .b -.

a Canston Wiliam Pro e

Enclosure

cc: Honorable Robert P. Nimmo
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Office of the Washington, D.C. 20420
Administrator
of Veterans Affairs

A\ Veterans
Z Administration

November 18, 1982

Mr. Philip A. Bernstein AD

Director
Human Resources Division
General Accounting Office
Washington, D. C. 20548

Dear Mr:. Bernstein:

I have carefully.reviewed the General Accounting Office's draft
report, a copy of which was delivered to me on October 25, 1982.
My comments are addressed primarily to the report's recommen-
dations.

As noted in the report, I previously remitted to the agency's
controller a personal check in the amount of $6,411.00, the

I amount determined by the Inspector General as representing all
of the VA driver's accumulated overtime for what the Inspector
General opined may have been nonofficial travel. Because of
an issue concerning whether I was legally obligated to pay
$3,797.00 of this amount, the funds were placed in a suspense
account. The report recommends that I direct that the full
amount, including the $3,797.00 in issue, be credited to the
proper appropriation account.

The report's recommendation is based on GAO's opinion that the
portion of the overtime charges in issue were incurred as a
result of the driver's reporting for duty earlier and remaining
on duty later than regular duty hours simply to drive me from
home to work and back. As noted in the report, the agency's
Inspector General referred this issue to the agency's General
Counsel.

I have discussed this issue with the VA's General Counsel who
has advised me that, while he does not agree with the GAO
opinion, he also believes that the matter is highly ambiguous.
The General Counsel has informed me that, in his opinion, the
views expressed in the report fail to adequately give consider-
ation to the nature of my obligations as Administrator. As
Administrator, I am literally "on call" to perform my duties
24 hours a day. Indeed, I have often engaged in the performance
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of my official responsibilities on weekends, during the
evenings, and at times outside what for others would be termed
"normal working hours." Nor, of course, are my official duties
such that they are all scheduled far in advance of their
occurrence. On numerous occasions, I have, with very short
prior notice, attended meetings, receptions, conferences and
the like concerning veterans' affairs. These occasions,
unfortunately, were not and are not necessarily commensurate
with the driver's regular working hours. In brief, the view
that the driver was simply waiting to take me home is itself
overly simplistic and untrue.

The ambiguity of the circumstances arises from the fact that
the specific situations could themselves be the subject of an
unresolvable debate. This, in turn, can be illustrated by
those occasions when an "after hours" meeting was cancelled or
postponed. Under these circumstances, the General Counsel has
expressed his opinion that a presumption of impropriety would
be inconsistent with my obligation to perform my duties at any
time of the day.

The report notes that there was a technical error in failing to
make the appropriate notation on the travel vouchers in those
instances when I traveled first class. This error occurred
with respect to the vouchers for 14 of my 22 trips. On 12 of
these trips I was, at my direction, accompanied by my assistant.
Eleven of my assistant's vouchers did not have the requisite
technical notation.

The report recommends that I and my assistant review the trips
and determine the propriety of first-class travel, amend the
travel vouchers to include the appropriate justifications, and,
with regard to those trips in which I or my assistant deter-
mined that first-class travel was inappropriate, repay the
excess costs.

While I consciously determined, prior to the subject travel,
that the first-class travel was appropriate for both myself and
my assistant, I have, consistent with the report's recommen-
dation, again reviewed each of the trips concerned and verified
that determination pursuant to Federal Travel Regulations,
paragraph 1-3.3. On each of these trips I performed during the
period of transportation official duties such as review of
sensitive documents, proposals, budget issues, and matters of
White House and congressional concern. In addition, in the 12
instances when, at my direction, I was accompanied by my
assistant, I discussed with my assistant matters concerning the
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agency, pending congressional testimony, and veterans' affairs
which required a degree of privacy and security if they were
to be successfully undertaken. Clearly, when I directed my
assistant to accompany me to discuss and review agency
business and affairs, it was necessary for the assistant to
travel in the same class as myself. I am confident that the
determinations I made at the time of the trips remain valid.
Our review has confirmed them. The travel vouchers will,
accordingly, be amended.

I concur in the report's remaining two recommendations that
the future use of first-class travel be justified and docu-
mented and that future use of military aircraft be restricted.
These recommendations with respect to my personal situation
are now moot. On October 4, 1982, I submitted my resignation
to the President.

As discussed above, I am aware that the circumstances reviewed,
as well as the standards under which the review was performed,
contain significant, and perhaps unresolvable, ambiguities.
The ambiguities with respect to some of the driver's overtime
and a few of the trips have been noted above. At this point,
I am willing to accept the report's recommendation that I
direct that the full amount of my prior remittance be credited
to the proper appropriation account as an appropriate
resolution of all the ambiguities presented. I have done so.

Sincerely,

ROBERT P. NIMMO
Administrator

(401926)
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